Celebrating
The 26th Annual
Islamic Day
In Ohio

“Sharing Our Common Moral Values”

Guest Speaker:
Mustansir Mir
Professor of Religion and Philosophy
Youngstown State University

Keynote Speaker:
Muhammad Hameeduddin
Mayor of Teaneck, NJ

When: Saturday, October 12th, 2013 from 11:30 - 2:00pm

Where: Masjid Al-Khair
1670 Homewood Ave • Youngstown, OH 44501
Ph: 1.330.743.3742

Cost: Tickets are $25.00, students $15.00
(lunch included) • reserve your seats today

State and local officials and dignitaries will be present.

Ticket Information:
- Cincinnati: K. Dabdoub 513.281.8200 | M. Iqbal Kaukab 513.252.6123
- Cleveland: A. Muhammad 216.421.4861 | M. M. Sohrabi 216.337.4296
- Columbus: J. Shearson 216.830.2247 | S. Abidullahiin 216.701.8447
- Dayton: Abdullah Johnson 937.313.5875
- Springfiedl: A. Ahmed 419.756.2530
- Toledo: Habib Khan 419.874.8738 | Zaheer Hasan 419.290.0216
- M. Nahal 419.704.3264
- S. Ghani 330.759.3596

www.ic-ohio.org
Islamic Council of Ohio